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FIFTY-TWO 
TOO FEW?

CO-ED ISSUE S.R.C. MEETINGU. I. s.
NOTES

Adv
Met

The Council gave its sanction on the 
Debating Societies' Budget change which 
came about when the Toronto Debating 
team visited our campus recently. No 
extra funds were given to the society 
but changes in their scheduled debates 
made the Toronto visit possible. Amend
ments to the SRC Constitution were 
made and accepted by the Council. 
These amendments will be posted on 
the bulletin board in the Arts building 
for everyone to read.

At this point the meeting was inter
rupted when Bill Redd in dashed in with 
the suggestion that the meeting be 
adjourned for five minutes so all mem
bers might view the eclipse of the 
moon. With great laughs and groans 
from the male population the Council 
accepted this suggestion, and moved to 
the steps of the Forestry building to 
view the spectacle. We noticed tha 
even those unromantic males were tak
ing a peek.

With the Council resuming its reg
ular duties a committee was appointed, 
consisting of Bob Hatcher, Jane Ben
nett and Frank Walton to consider the 
Students Insurance scheme which has 
been presented to the SRC by the Sen
ate. This committee will study letters 
which Mr. Macaulay obtained from 
other Canadian Universities to let us 
know how they use the insurance 
scheme, and they will report their 
solutions to UNB’s problem at the 
next meeting.

A discussion on the printing of the 
Brunswickan gave many opinions and 
the feeling was expressed that since we 
are trying to maintain friendly relation
ships with University Press due to our 
enormous Year Book debt we should 
give them our Brunswickan business. 
This is an important decision and the 
editor-in-chief has been asked to give 
a report at next week's meeting on her 
view point. After more discussion on 
the same topic the meeting broke up— 
the Co-eds dispersing to the Gym to 
decorate for their dance, and the men 
dispersing to—your guess is as good 
as anyones.

Ü! Now fifty-two is their number, 
One-thirteenth of students here.
A real minority, for sure,
But kindly lend an ear.
There’s one who weekly edits 
The paper that you read (?)
And another that does likewise 
With the Year Book that you need (?) 
There's sixteen in the Residence 
Thai's called the Maggie Jean,
And ten, who every Friday 
With a basketball are seen.
On Thursday night at seven 
The SRC claims six.
The dramatists have several 
Who know all the acting tricks.
When U.I.S. buys stocks and bonds 
You'll find some there, it’s true;
And twelve will kick their shapely gams 
For the Red 'n Black Revue.
The Red 'n Black has other claims 
Upon our small amount of dames.
They sing and act, and plaster "goo" 
On everyone in the Revue.
You'll also see them bowling for us. 
But allowed in the Male Chorus.
And SAC, where more should be,
Has an official, named J. C.
They have a hockey team of twelve, 
Into the swimming pool they delve,
At bridge and parties they abound 
At dances they can all be found.
They have no limit, these fifty-two 
To things that they can see and do.
To men who say, 'we have no wimmin’ 
They move too fast for you to see 'em.
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It was a pleasant sight to see the 

smiling faces of our syndicate officers 
grouped around their desk. The smiles 
will be recorded to eternity in the '53 
Year Book.
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Earl Underwood was elected as Pub
lic Relations Officer but he missed out 
on the picture, poor fellow.

There was a royal attempt to change 
the constitution with the hope of elim
inating quorum difficulties but the at- 
empt failed. The shares of Vananda 48 
which have been awaiting purchase 
have been withdrawn from the market. 
1000 shares were purchased by the 
club.
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The penny stock market has been 
acting like a rollercoaster within the 
last week but U.I.S. was cool, and 
U.I.S. was calm, and only invested a 
few hundred.

Porcupine Pen. —- 500 shares 
Mindi Scotia 
Ladulama —
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THE CO-EDS SOUND OFF 22c• • •
500 shares 17c

Students and faculty alike may deplore the lack of co-eds at 
UNB, which is all well and good, and makes a useful topic of con
versation. Sure, we would like to have more girls here, too. But 
until then, how about learning to appreciate us as more than merely 
an artistic addition to the campus.

Counting post-graduate students, there are 52 co-eds at UNB 
while there are over two hundred enrolled at our friendly enemy, 
Ml. A One would think that such overwhelming numbers would 
be overpowering as well. Such, however, is not the case. We can 
hold our own in all phases of university life.

Other universities choose their women's intercollegiate teams 
from at least a hundred contenders. The competition is severe 
and the honour of being a member of the varsity team is high. 
Only the best are chosen. At UNB generally twelve turn out for 
basketball practices at the beginning of the year—and twelve are 
chosen for the team. One would think that with such a condition, 
the quality of the team would not be high. This is not so. UNB 
co-eds have always held their own in intercollegiate play and oc
casionally have proved that they can be winners too.

There are only 52 co-eds here, remember, yet out of that number 
have come a very competent editor of the "Brunswickan", an editor 
for the Year Book, the head of the social committee, active mem
bers of the clubs and societies, and both administrative and artistic 
talents for the Red 'n Black Revue. Yet some people insist that they 
can't get the girls to help on committees or join societies. Think 
again. We organize dances, entertain athletic teams, help with 
ticket sales, sell apples, assist at blood donor clinics, and cheer til 
we're hoarse at your games. Personally, we think you should be glac 
to have us around.

200 shares 46c
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It was unanimously agreed that Mr. 
R. S. FitzRandolph, Comptroller Gener
al of New Brunswick, be invited to 
speak at the following meeting.
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|f ” the "Kitten", the nev/est, softest, most fantastic

lambswool Sweater ever ... its soft cash mere-treated texture 

actually improves with washing . . . guaranteed not to shrink!

Full-fashioned I In 18 heart-warming shades, 

dolman sleeves, pert new collars ...
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For your dancing pleasure , . .. Cardigans at $8.95, Pullovers $6.95, $7.95.
Styled by Phil Cohen of Montreal
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